
The Idaho State Police Planning, Grants, and Research (PGR) department is conducting a survey to
provide an overall picture of the criminal justice landscape in Idaho.   

PGR is the State Administering Agency for several federal pass-through formula grants related to
criminal justice and law enforcement, including the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant (JAG) and the STOP Violence Against Women Grant (STOP).  The Grant Review Council,
established under the Idaho Criminal Justice Commission (Executive Order No. 2011-11), is
responsible for the disbursement of JAG and STOP funds.  PGR, in collaboration with the Grant
Review Council, is asking for your participation in this survey to determine the needs of the
criminal justice system in Idaho and to identify current resources and gaps in the system.

Your answers will assist us in developing a strategic plan for JAG, along with providing information
for other funding strategies.  Please forward this email to your colleagues, as the more feedback we
receive, the better the information we will have to construct an effective strategic plan.    

The survey should take between 10 - 15 minutes to complete.

Thank you for your response!

1. Survey Introduction

Adult Corrections

2. Needs assessment

Adult Corrections
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1. What county or counties do you serve? (select all that apply)

All counties

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bear Lake

Benewah

Bingham

Blaine

Boise

Bonner

Bonneville

Boundary

Butte

Camas

Canyon

Caribou

Cassia

Clark

Clearwater

Custer

Elmore

Franklin

Fremont

Gem

Gooding

Idaho

Jefferson

Jerome

Kootenai

Latah

Lemhi

Lewis

Lincoln

Madison

Minidoka

Nez Perce

Oneida

Owyhee

Payette

Power

Shoshone

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley

Washington

2. Which best describes your role?

Felony probation/parole officer

Misdemeanor probation officer

Jail administrator

Jail correctional officer

Jail treatment staff

Prison administrator

Prison correctional officer

Prison treatment staff

Other (please specify)
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Low Moderate High

1. New or updated technology/equipment

2. Specialized and/or advanced training for staff

3. Data from other agencies

4. Technical assistance with data collection

5. Tools for data analysis and/or reporting

6. Collaboration with community-based services regarding
offenders released into the community

7. Validated risk and need assessment tools

8. Funding for treatment programming

9. Funding for diversion programs

10. Assistance applying for grant funding

11. Program evaluations

12. Pay increases for staff

13. Increased Staffing

14. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

3. Please rate the need for the following resources in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet
the need.
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Low Medium High

1. Staff safety

2. Inmate safety

3. Riot training

4. Trauma-informed care

5. Gender informed/responsive training

6. Validated risk and need assessment tools

7. Sexual assault

8. Domestic violence/dating violence

9. Substance abuse

10. Mental health

11. Cognitive and/or developmental disabilities

12. Human trafficking

13. Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA)

14. Accessing community resources

15. Core correctional practices

16. Gender equity training

17. Other (specify below)

Other topic(s):

4. Please rate the need for staff training on the following topics in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.
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Low Moderate High

1. Educational programs (obtaining financial aid, GED classes, etc.)

2. Mental health treatment

3. Substance abuse treatment

4. Co-occurring mental health and substance abuse treatment

5. Health care

6. Domestic violence treatment/intervention

7. Sex offender treatment

8. Finding/maintaining employment

9. Job skills training

10. Life skills programs

11. Housing assistance

12. Public transportation/taxi vouchers

13. Child care

14. Trauma counseling

15. Food boxes

16. Community mentors

17. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

5. Please rate the need for the following community resources in your area.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.
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Low Moderate High

1. Educational programs (obtaining financial aid, GED classes, etc.)

2. Mental health treatment

3. Substance abuse treatment

4. Co-occurring mental health and substance abuse treatment

5. Health care

6. Domestic violence treatment/intervention

7. Sex offender treatment

8. Finding/maintaining employment

9. Job skills training

10. Life skills programs

11. Housing assistance

12. Trauma counseling

13. Community mentors

14. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

6. Please rate the need for the following prison/facility resources in your area.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.

7. Have you been trained in the use of the LSI-R?

Yes

No

8. Are you aware of any important information gaps in your line of work?  If so, what are they?

9. Are there any other high priority needs missing from any lists in this survey? If so, please specify.
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10. Please discuss any barriers you or your agency has experienced in providing services to offenders in
the correctional system.

11. Is there anything else you wish to share with us?
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2. Needs assessment

1. What county or counties do you serve? (select all that apply)

All counties

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bear Lake

Benewah

Bingham

Blaine

Boise

Bonner

Bonneville

Boundary

Butte

Camas

Canyon

Caribou

Cassia

Clark

Clearwater

Custer

Elmore

Franklin

Fremont

Gem

Gooding

Idaho

Jefferson

Jerome

Kootenai

Latah

Lemhi

Lewis

Lincoln

Madison

Minidoka

Nez Perce

Oneida

Owyhee

Payette

Power

Shoshone

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley

Washington

2. Which best describes your role?

Magistrate Judge

District Judge

Prosecutor

Public defender

Problem-solving court personnel 

Victim Witness Coordinator

Other (please specify)



3. What do you consider to be the top three public safety issues that need to be addressed in your area?

Addressing victim needs/trauma

Police-community relations

Property crime

Juvenile delinquency

Repeat offenders

Illicit drug sales

Illicit drug use

Opioid abuse

Prescription drug abuse

Impaired driving

Crime related to alcohol use

Crime related to mental illness

Gun violence

Gangs

Domestic violence

Sexual assault/rape

Stalking

Other violent crime

Other issue (please specifiy)



Low Moderate High

1. New or updated technology/equipment

2. Specialized and/or advanced training for staff

3. Data from other agencies

4. Technical assistance with data collection/analysis

5. Tools for data analysis and/or reporting

6. Validated risk and need assessment tools

7. Funding for treatment programming

8. Funding for diversion programs

9. Assistance applying for grant funding

10. Evaluations of specialty courts

11. Pay increases for staff

12. Increased staffing

13. Ability to view offenders throughout the system (from arrest
through to sentence completion)

14. Interpreters or bilingual support

15. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

4. Please rate the need for the following resources in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need. 
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet
the need.



Low Moderate High

1. Trauma-informed care

2. Gender informed/responsive training

3. Validated risk and need assessment tools

4. Child abuse

5. Sexual assault/rape

6. Domestic violence/dating violence

7. Stalking

8. Strangulation

9. Substance abuse

10. Mental health

11. Cognitive and/or developmental disabilities

12. Human trafficking

13. Implicit bias

14. Accessing community resources

15. Other (specify below)

Other topic(s):

5. Please rate the need for training on the following topics in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.



Low Moderate High

1. Mental health treatment

2. Substance abuse treatment

3. Co-occurring mental health and substance abuse treatment

4. Domestic violence treatment/intervention

5. Sex offender treatment

6. Court-based juvenile diversion programs

7. Court-based adult diversion programs

8. Agency collaboration regarding offenders in the pre-sentencing phase

9. Agency collaboration regarding offenders released into the community

10. Early intervention programs for at-risk youth

11. Services for crime victims

12. Validated risk and need assessment tools

13. Other (specify below)

Other service(s):

6. Please rate the need for the following services in your area.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.

7. Are there any other high priority needs missing from any lists in this survey? If so, please specify.

8. Please discuss any barriers your program or agency has experienced while providing services to victims
or offenders through the court system.

9. Is there anything else you wish to share with us?



3. Judicial

Never Only Rarely
In Some
Cases

In Most
Cases Always

Sufficient information to identify offenders' alcohol or drug
problems.

Sufficient information to identify offenders' mental health needs.

Sufficient information to identify offenders' risk level in violent
cases.

Sentencing options to meet substance abuse treatment needs of
adult offenders.

Sentencing options to meet substance abuse treatment needs of
juvenile offenders.

Cooperation from public agencies in providing drug-related
treatment for persons sentenced.

1. Please indicate how often the following information is available for sentencing offenders.

If No, please expalin

2. Do you have adequate sentencing options?

Yes

No

If No, please explain.

3. Do you have adequate bail/pre-trial options?

Yes

No



4. Prosecutors

Never Only Rarely
In Some
Cases

In Most
Cases Always

Sufficient information to identify offenders' alcohol or drug
problems.

Sufficient information to identify offenders' mental health needs.

Sufficient information to identify offenders' risk level in violent
cases.

Sentencing options to meet substance abuse treatment needs of
adult offenders.

Sentencing options to meet substance abuse treatment needs of
juvenile offenders.

Cooperation from public agencies in providing drug-related
treatment for persons sentenced.

1. Please indicate how often the following information is available for sentencing offenders.

If No, please explain.

2. Are there adequate bail/pre-trial options?

Yes

No



The Idaho State Police Planning, Grants, and Research (PGR) department is conducting a survey to
provide an overall picture of the criminal justice landscape in Idaho.   

PGR is the State Administering Agency for several federal pass-through formula grants related to
criminal justice and law enforcement, including the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant (JAG) and the STOP Violence Against Women Grant (STOP).  The Grant Review Council,
established under the Idaho Criminal Justice Commission (Executive Order No. 2011-11), is
responsible for the disbursement of JAG and STOP funds.  PGR, in collaboration with the Grant
Review Council, is asking for your participation in this survey to determine the needs of the
criminal justice system in Idaho and to identify current resources and gaps in the system.

Your answers will assist us in developing a strategic plan for JAG, along with providing information
for other funding strategies.  Please forward this email to your colleagues, as the more feedback we
receive, the better the information we will have to construct an effective strategic plan.    

The survey should take between 10 - 15 minutes to complete.

Thank you for your response!

1. Survey Introduction

Government/Policy makers

2. Needs assessment

Government/Policy makers
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1. What county or counties do you serve? (select all that apply)

All counties

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bear Lake

Benewah

Bingham

Blaine

Boise

Bonner

Bonneville

Boundary

Butte

Camas

Canyon

Caribou

Cassia

Clark

Clearwater

Custer

Elmore

Franklin

Fremont

Gem

Gooding

Idaho

Jefferson

Jerome

Kootenai

Latah

Lemhi

Lewis

Lincoln

Madison

Minidoka

Nez Perce

Oneida

Owyhee

Payette

Power

Shoshone

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley

Washington

2. Which best describes your role?

Legislator

County commissioner

Mayor or other city executive

City council member

Other (please specify)
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3. What do you consider the three most important crime-related issues in your community?

Addressing victim needs/trauma

Police-community relations

Property crime

Bullying

Juvenile delinquency

School violence

Repeat offenders

Illicit drug sales

Illicit drug use

Opioid abuse

Prescription drug abuse

Impaired driving

Crime related to alcohol use

Crime related to mental illness

Gun violence

Gangs

Human trafficking

Sexual assault/rape

Domestic violence

Stalking

Other violent crime

Other issue (please specify):
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Low Moderate High

1. Mental health treatment

2. Substance abuse treatment

3. Co-occurring mental health and substance abuse treatment

4. Early intervention programs for at-risk youth

5. Domestic violence treatment/intervention

6. Sex offender treatment

7. Services for youth who “age out” of the juvenile justice system

8. Services for adult victims of crime

9. Services for child/vulnerable adult victims of crime

10. Court-based juvenile diversion programs

11. Court-based adult diversion programs

12. Data/research to inform criminal justice policy-making

13. Information sharing between criminal justice agencies

14. Sentencing reform

15. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

4. Please rate the need for the following resources in your community.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.
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5. Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) funded programs (which may include additional personnel, equipment,
supplies, contract support, training, technical assistance, and information systems for criminal justice) must
fit into one or more of the following Purpose Areas.  Please rank the Purpose Areas from 1 to 7, with
1 being the highest funding priority in order to improve Idaho’s public safety.

Law enforcement programs

Prosecution and court programs

Prevention and education programs

Drug treatment and enforcement programs

Planning, evaluation, and technology improvement programs

Crime victim and witness programs (other than victim compensation) (other funding source)

Mental Health programs and related law enforcement and corrections programs including behavioral programs

and crisis intervention teams

6. Is there anything else you wish to share with us?
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The Idaho State Police Planning, Grants, and Research (PGR) department is conducting a survey to
provide an overall picture of the criminal justice landscape in Idaho.   

PGR is the State Administering Agency for several federal pass-through formula grants related to
criminal justice and law enforcement, including the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant (JAG) and the STOP Violence Against Women Grant (STOP).  The Grant Review Council,
established under the Idaho Criminal Justice Commission (Executive Order No. 2011-11), is
responsible for the disbursement of JAG and STOP funds.  PGR, in collaboration with the Grant
Review Council, is asking for your participation in this survey to determine the needs of the
criminal justice system in Idaho and to identify current resources and gaps in the system.

Your answers will assist us in developing a strategic plan for JAG, along with providing information
for other funding strategies.  Please forward this email to your colleagues, as the more feedback we
receive, the better the information we will have to construct an effective strategic plan.    

The survey should take between 10 - 15 minutes to complete.

Thank you for your response!

1. Survey Introduction

Juvenile Justice

2. Needs assessment

Juvenile Justice
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1. What county or counties do you serve? (select all that apply)

All counties

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bear Lake

Benewah

Bingham

Blaine

Boise

Bonner

Bonneville

Boundary

Butte

Camas

Canyon

Caribou

Cassia

Clark

Clearwater

Custer

Elmore

Franklin

Fremont

Gem

Gooding

Idaho

Jefferson

Jerome

Kootenai

Latah

Lemhi

Lewis

Lincoln

Madison

Minidoka

Nez Perce

Oneida

Owyhee

Payette

Power

Shoshone

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley

Washington

2. Which best describes your role?

IDJC staff

County detention staff

Probation officer

Case manager

Clinician

Judge

Prosecutor

Public defender

Victim witness coordinator

Other (please specify)

2



Low Moderate High

1. New or updated technology/equipment

2. Specialized and/or advanced training for staff

3. Data from other agencies

4. Technical assistance with data collection

5. Tools for data analysis and/or reporting

6. Validated risk and need assessment tools

7. Funding for treatment programming

8. Funding for diversion programs

9. Assistance applying for grant funding

10. Program evaluations

11. Pay increases for staff

12. Increased Staffing

13. Interpreters or bilingual support

14. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

3. Please rate the need for the following resources in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.
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Low Moderate High

1. Staff safety

2. Trauma-informed care

3. Gender informed/responsive training

4. Validated risk and need assessment tools

5. Sexual assault

6. Domestic violence/dating violence

7. Substance abuse

8. Mental health

9. Cognitive and/or developmental disabilities

10. Human trafficking

11. Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA)

12. Accessing community resources

13. Other (specify below)

Other topic(s):

4. Please rate the need for staff training on the following topics in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.

*
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Low Moderate High

1. Educational programs (obtaining financial aid, GED classes,
etc.)

2. Mental health treatment

3. Substance abuse treatment

4. Co-occurring mental health and substance abuse treatment

5. Court-based juvenile diversion programs

6. Sex offender treatment

7. Early intervention programs for at-risk youth

8. Job skills training

9. Life skills programs

10. Services for youth who “age out” of the juvenile justice
system

11. Public transportation/taxi vouchers

12. Dating violence treatment/intervention

13. Trauma counseling

14. Housing assistance

15. Community mentors

16. Sharing of information on juvenile offenders

17. Other (specify below)

Other service(s):

5. Please rate the need for the following community services for juveniles in your
area?

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet
the need.
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Low Moderate High

1. Treatment programs in juvenile detention facilities

2. Validated risk and need assessment tools

3. Court-based juvenile diversion programs

4. Sharing of information on juvenile offenders

5. Services for juveniles with a history of trauma

6. Mental health treatment

7. Substance abuse treatment

8. Sex offender treatment

9. Interventions for perpetrators of dating violence

10. Reentry services

11. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

6. Please rate the need for the following resources in juvenile detention facilities in your area?

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.

7. Are there any other high priority needs missing from any of the lists in this survey? If so, please specify.

8. What are the biggest barriers that prevent juveniles from getting the services they need?

9. Is there anything else you wish to share with us?
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The Idaho State Police Planning, Grants, and Research (PGR) department is conducting a survey to
provide an overall picture of the criminal justice landscape in Idaho.   

PGR is the State Administering Agency for several federal pass-through formula grants related to
criminal justice and law enforcement, including the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant (JAG) and the STOP Violence Against Women Grant (STOP).  The Grant Review Council,
established under the Idaho Criminal Justice Commission (Executive Order No. 2011-11), is
responsible for the disbursement of JAG and STOP funds.  PGR, in collaboration with the Grant
Review Council, is asking for your participation in this survey to determine the needs of the
criminal justice system in Idaho and to identify current resources and gaps in the system.

Your answers will assist us in developing a strategic plan for JAG, along with providing information
for other funding strategies.  Please forward this email to your colleagues, as the more feedback we
receive, the better the information we will have to construct an effective strategic plan.    

The survey should take between 10 - 15 minutes to complete.

Thank you for your response!

1. Survey Introduction

Law Enforcement

2. Needs assessment

Law Enforcement

1



1. What county or counties do you serve? (select all that apply)

All counties

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bear Lake

Benewah

Bingham

Blaine

Boise

Bonner

Bonneville

Boundary

Butte

Camas

Canyon

Caribou

Cassia

Clark

Clearwater

Custer

Elmore

Franklin

Fremont

Gem

Gooding

Idaho

Jefferson

Jerome

Kootenai

Latah

Lemhi

Lewis

Lincoln

Madison

Minidoka

Nez Perce

Oneida

Owyhee

Payette

Power

Shoshone

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley

Washington

2. What do you consider to be the top three public safety issues that need to be addressed in your area?

Addressing victim needs/trauma

Police-community relations

Property crime

Juvenile delinquency

Repeat offenders

Illicit drug sales

Illicit drug use

Opioid abuse

Prescription drug abuse

Crime related to alcohol use

Crime related to mental illness

Gun violence

Gangs

Domestic violence

Sexual assault/rape

Stalking

Other violent crime

Other issue (please specify):

2



Low Moderate High

1. New or updated technology/equipment

2. Body worn cameras

3. Specialized and/or advanced training for staff

4. Data from other agencies

5. Technical assistance with data collection

6. Tools for data analysis and/or reporting

7. Assistance applying for grant funding

8. Pay increases for sworn staff

9. Pay increases for civilian staff

10. Additional sworn staff

11. Additional civilian staff

12. Interpreters or bilingual support

13. Other (specify below)

Other resource(s):

3. Please rate the need for the following resources in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.
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Low Medium High

1. De-escalation tactics

2. Cyber crime

3. Cyber security

4. Gangs

5. Accessing community resources

6. Individuals experiencing a mental health crisis

7. Individuals with cognitive and/or developmental delays

8. Newly emerging drugs/pharmaceuticals

9. Illicit drugs

10. Addressing opioid use

11. New and changing laws

12. Implicit bias

13. Human trafficking

14. Strangulation

15. Domestic violence/dating violence

16. Sexual assault/rape

17. Stalking

18. Community Policing

19. Terrorism

20. School safety

21. Active shooters

22. Body worn cameras (use/policy)

23. Life saving skills

24. Other (specify below)

Other topic(s):

4. Please rate the need for officer training on the following topics in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.
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5. What could be done, if anything, to make it easier for officers to attend specialized training (crisis
intervention teams, school resource officers, etc.)?

Low Moderate High

1. Services for adult victims of crime

2. Services for child victims of crime

3. Public transportation

4. Housing/shelter

5. Mental health treatment

6. Substance abuse treatment

7. Co-occurring mental health and substance abuse treatment

8. Sex offender treatment

9. Domestic violence treatment

10. Other (specify below)

Other service(s):

6. Please rate the need for the following services in your service area?

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.

7. Are there any other high priority needs missing from any lists in this survey? If so, please specify.

8. What are the biggest barriers that prevent law enforcement agencies from getting the resources they
need?

9. Is there anything else you wish to share with us?

5
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The Idaho State Police Planning, Grants, and Research (PGR) department is conducting a survey to
provide an overall picture of the criminal justice landscape in Idaho.   

PGR is the State Administering Agency for several federal pass-through formula grants related to
criminal justice and law enforcement, including the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant (JAG) and the STOP Violence Against Women Grant (STOP).  The Grant Review Council,
established under the Idaho Criminal Justice Commission (Executive Order No. 2011-11), is
responsible for the disbursement of JAG and STOP funds.  PGR, in collaboration with the Grant
Review Council, is asking for your participation in this survey to determine the needs of the
criminal justice system in Idaho and to identify current resources and gaps in the system.

Your answers will assist us in developing a strategic plan for JAG, along with providing information
for other funding strategies.  Please forward this email to your colleagues, as the more feedback we
receive, the better the information we will have to construct an effective strategic plan.  All
responses you provide will be kept in the strictest confidentiality. 

The survey should take between 10 - 15 minutes to complete.

Thank you for your response!

1. Survey Introduction

Victim Services

2. Needs Assessment

Victim Services

1. Which of the following best describes your primary role in your agency?*

I am a victim witness coordinator.

I work directly with crime victims in a community-based victim service agency.

I am the director of a victim service agency.

Other (please specify)

2. In which county is your agency located?

1



3. What county or counties does your agency serve? Check all that apply.

All counties

Ada

Adams

Bannock

Bear Lake

Benewah

Bingham

Blaine

Boise

Bonner

Bonneville

Boundary

Butte

Camas

Canyon

Caribou

Cassia

Clark

Clearwater

Custer

Elmore

Franklin

Fremont

Gem

Gooding

Idaho

Jefferson

Jerome

Kootenai

Latah

Lemhi

Lewis

Lincoln

Madison

Minidoka

Nez Perce

Oneida

Owyhee

Payette

Power

Shoshone

Teton

Twin Falls

Valley

Washington

2



4. Which of the following services does your agency currently provide? Check all that apply.

Court advocacy/accompaniment

Emergency shelter

Transitional housing

Case management

Safety planning

Free counseling for adult victims

Free counseling for child victims

Play therapy for child victims

Support groups

Emergency financial assistance (gas cards, grocery gift cards, etc.)

Bilingual advocacy

Batterer Intervention Programming

Outreach/prevention programming

Other (please specify)

5. Approximately how many victims did your agency serve in 2018?

0-50

51-100

101-250

251-500

500+

I’m not sure

3



6. What are the two largest underserved populations in your area?

LGBTQ

Native Americans

Hispanic

Refugees

Individuals with disabilities

Later in life individuals (Age 50+)

Other (please specify)

Low Moderate High

Civil legal advocacy/court accompaniment

Legal advice or consultation

Legal representation for protection orders

Legal representation for family law matters (divorce, custody)

Legal representation for other civil matters (eviction, immigration, etc.)

Other service(s):

7. Please rate the need for the following civil legal services in your area.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.  
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more. 
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.

Low Moderate High

Criminal justice system information/advocacy/court accompaniment

Restitution information and assistance

Help applying for victim compensation

Victim notification of offender and case status

Other service(s):

8. Please rate the need for the following criminal justice services in your area.
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Low Moderate High

Free counseling for adult victims

Free counseling for child victims

Support groups

Alternative therapy (yoga, art classes, etc.)

Substance abuse treatment

Mental health treatment

Other service(s):

9. Please rate the need for the following counseling and treatment services in your area.

Low Moderate High

Certified forensic interviewers

Services for victims of teen dating violence (outreach, support groups,
classes, etc.)

Play therapy for child victims

Child Advocacy Center

Other service(s):

10. Please rate the need for the following services for child/teen victims in your area.

Low Moderate High

LGBTQ specific services

Tribal specific services

Interpreters/bilingual support

Later in life/Elder abuse services

Cultural competency training

Services for individuals with disabilities

Other (please specify)

11. Please rate the need for the following services for underserved populations in your area. If you have
specific services in mind, please include them in the comment box.
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Low Moderate High

Emergency shelter

Transitional housing

Affordable housing

Other service(s):

12. Please rate the need for the following housing services in your area.

Low Moderate High

Free or low-cost dental/medical care

Parenting classes

Child care

Emergency financial assistance (rent/utility assistance, gas cards, etc.)

Employment services

Financial literacy education

Transportation

Other service(s):

13. Please rate the need for the following financial and other services in your area.
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Low Moderate High

1. New or updated technology/equipment

2. Specialized and/or advanced training for staff

3. Data from other agencies

4. Technical assistance with data collection

5. Tools for data analysis and/or reporting

6. Assistance applying for grant funding

7. Assistance with program evaluations

8. Pay increases for staff

9. Increased staffing

10. Interpreters or bilingual support

Other (specify below)

Other resource(s)

14. Please rate the need for the following resources in your agency.

Low need = There are currently enough resources to meet this need.  
Moderate need = Some resources are available, but it would be helpful to have more.  
High need = This is not available or current resources are not sufficient to meet the need.

*

15. What are the three most needed services for victims of crime in your area?

16. In your experience, what are the biggest barriers that prevent victims of crime from receiving services?

17. Is there anything else you would like to share with us?

7
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